
FARM BOYS T URN

LOSS INTO PROFIT

Experts at Rate Hearing Dis-

cuss Problems of Farmer
Boys.

OLD REBATING RECOUNTED

Chicago Rate Ilea rl nit Develops Side
Lights on Canse of Prosperity

In Iowa Urestock In-

dustry Important.

CHrCACO. Oct. ;. Kcbmtinic "rartlced br the carrier and shlppra
prior to ISO and the passage of the
Hepburn act. waa the principal theme
at the afternoon eslon of the West-
ern freight rate hearlnc today before

. the Interstate Commerce Commlmlon.
At one time the n.

which In t'.f- - mornlnc had been con-

cerned with the burden of work borne
bjr farmer boys In Iowa. Teered around
to a special demand for the name of
the officials and shippers concerned In
rebatlnc before 1S0S. of which the wit-
ness. V. P. Wilson, of Minneapolis,

aid he had personal knowledge.

Witness Knows of Rebate.
"1 will not rWe In public the names

of the officials of the Great Western
Railroad who tare the rebate, nor of

hlrpers who recelred It." said Mr.
tWlIant. I cannot two of them have
rasurd en. I can yon contracts

howlnc rebates or I can comply with
the suKesttou that I s;1t you the In-

formation In writing, but I must de-

cline to name them from the stand."
- The demand yaa pressed no further
ty Attorney J. B. Payne, central coun-
sel for the Cblcaa--o Great Western.

The question of rebates came up In
connection with the preceding witness.
It. O. Wilson, transportation commis-
sioner of the Kansas City Commercial
Club.

In enumerating different advances In
rates since 1SD0. Mr. Wilson testified
that In 10. after the passage of the

.Hepburn act. freight rates were ad-
vanced and he estimated that prior
't. then rebates on many articles trans-
ported from the Atlantic seaboard to
"Missouri Klver points amounted to 40

jer cent of the regular tariffs.
Mr. Trlckett. who Is executive mana-

ger of the Minneapolis Traffic Associa-
tion, agreed with Mr. Wilson in the 40
per cent rebate estimate and declared
that he had personal knowledge of the
sriTlng of rebates. In some Instances
fcavlng acted for the carrier. In others
(or the shipper, and In others for both
carrier and shipper.

Mr. Trlckett Introduced statistics
'showing advances In freight rates to
and from Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Tor the first time In Its history, the
'Western Trunk Lines committee, early
this year. In arranging a revision of
freight rates, Included Inbound and out-
bound freight of the Twin Cities." said

Ir. Trlckett.
Terminals Are CnderTalued.

' K. J. McVann. manager of the traffic
bureau of the Omaha Commercial Club,
beard the- - testimony of V. F. Ward,
reneral manager of the Chicago. Bur-llnrt- ot

yulncy. who, be said, placed
the reproduction value of the lands
owned by the railroad at IUO.000.000.

-- I paid particular attention to his
testimony relative to the reproduc-
tion value of the Omaha terminal lands
of the railroads, which he placed. I
think, at t3.3OV.000. said Mr. McVann.
"I have Investigated and have found
that the assessment on the Burling-
ton road on the Omaha terminal lands
this year was H31.30S."

Henry G Wallace, farmer and editor
of IXs Moines, gave figures showing
an apparent loss to the Iowa renter of
a lit) -- acre farm of $300 yearly.

Farm Boys Save Day.

The apparent loss, the witness ex-

plained, was overcome by the labor
of the farm boys, who took the place

f hired men as soon as they were 1

years cld- - On he ad-

mitted that he had taken no account
of the livestock, cattle, horses, sheep
and bogs, nor of milk nor eggs. In bis
tabulation of the returns on Iowa farm
lands.

The morning session throughout was
punctuated with constant reference to
Iowa's rhtldren. and toward the time
ef adjournment. Commissioner Clark
observed:

--Then a rhlldless farmer In Iowa
would be a bankrupt!"

-- Not esaetly." replied Mr. Wallace,
but he would' have to work mighty

kard to keep from It."
- On n Mr. Wallace
tclar-- l that Ma figures on the grals

Included what was shipped and what
was fed to the livestock, and said thai
lie had not sought to show that rent-
ing farmers operated their holdings at

loss.
Livestock Is Fjejwntlal.

--What was your purpose then. In
giving those figures?" asked Attorney
Payne, general rounsel for the Chl-cm- ri

Great Western Railway.
- wanted to. show actual conditions

and what we might expect If llvesrck
raising were discouraged. replied uie
wMnc- -

"Is there a farmer In Iowa who does
cot derive revenue from livestock or
say of the Items omitted from your
iir--

-- No. they are all getting some from
these things." replied the witness. The
auestlons then turned on the value of
land In Iowa and the witness said that
he believed the farmers were more
prosperous now than ever before.

--To what do you attribute the pros-
perity of the farmers?" asked Mr.
Payne.

"Ilia children hava worked for him,"
was the reply.

Commissioner Lane asked If a farm
managed as a stock company would
return any yearly Interest on stock
r bonds, snd Mr. Wallace replied that

be did not believe It would. .

FIVE KILLED; 21
1

INJURED

ntlned Trom Fir Vsg- -

worst Injured were removed and
rushed to the hospital. The steam en-gt-

was replaced by an electric car
that pulled the train to the corner of
Twenty-thir- d and FetttgTove streets,
where the remainder of the Injure 1

were transferred to ambulances.
Victims Wives Frantic.

Heartrending scenes were enacted a.f
ae by one. the limp forms were lifted

on to stretchers and placed Into the
ambulances. The wtve or some of
the victims stood by on the verge of
desperation. It was difficult to re-

strain them. A morbid crowd soon
gathered. Or. James C. Zan and Pr
O. B. Story conducted the removal.

A corps of physicians " directed the T

work at the hospitals, assisted by 1

nurses.
Several private automobiles assisted In

carrying the Injured to the hospital
Among those that of Captain William
Gadsby did valuable ' sen-ice- . John
Peters. Robert Munly. John Fltxgerald
and Herbert C. Barostacher also assist-
ed with machines.'

It was Impossible to give the men close
attention at the camp. Their wounds
were bound "up quickly and they were
brought to town In their working clothes
and heavy boots. Their cries as the at-

tendants UfteJ them about In moving
them from the train to their beds were
pitiful. In some Instances the clothing.
bad to be cut and torn from the bodies
to ease the pain of the sufferers.

Father Aids Son.

Kick Ungusti, while badly hurt him-
self, sought solicitously for the comfort
of bis son. Steve, a lad of 16. who was
perhaps worse frlgtened than Injured.

By a chivalrous turn of fate the only
woman on the car was the least injured.
Boe and hT two children remained at
the camp after the accident and received
medical aid.

Only two or three of those who escaped
death and Injury tf'a not accompany the
train to Portland. All of the others
came along to help in caring for their
less fortunate comrades. Some of them
say thvy will not return to the scene of
the calamity.

DELEGATES MEET TODAY

PACIFIC MOTOR-BOA- T CLVBS TO

BE REORGANIZED.

Foget Sound Cities Send Delega-

tions to Discuss Rales for
Racine Meetings.

f ... i,,h rl t . from almost
every city of the Northwest, as well as
many enthusiasts. . are assembled in
Portland today to attend the

f ih. fin Interna
tlonal Power Boating Association to. be
held In the convention hall of the Com-
mercial Club today, beginning at 10

A M.
T--v ,..ii,.. I. r j .A mm thn most

Important meeting ever held In the his-
tory of motor-boatin- g on the Pacific
t- - - . - nminv nf Seattle, act
ing secretary and publisher of the Pa-
cific Mjior-Boa- u will probably preside
over the meeting. He declares that by
putting the racmc tosn wj on mm
basts It will. take rank as one of the
most Important associations concerning
motor-boatin- g In the world.

p.Aifin Tnt.mailnnal Power Boat
ing Association was formed two years
ago to take care ot iniwciuo nu.ma
the Pacific Coast. The Increased In-

terest In boating and the growth of the
.tin. t, o . It r ,rMin TV to

completely the affairs of the
club. This Idea was discussed after the
conclusion of the Seattle to Alaska race
and after the Astoria Regatta, which
resulted in President Jlgar Ames can-
ing a special meeting and naming Port
land as the place.

The new membership plan recognises
only clubs, but through the clubs all
members are affiliated with the parent
body. It is planned to give clubs repre
sentation in the Doay oi one ui-ki-

,

for each 76 members. It is planned to
adopt a pernimuem
"and regulations at the meeting today.
The handling or speea ooais ana hi uipertains to them win oe tnorougmy guuv
over.

Seattle has sent several men to the
meeting, among whom, in addition to
. , i Pritii'Hpnt Ames.Jir. iiuniift - - -

Harold Lee. a naval architect: Louis P.
Zimmerman and C. L. Chandler. B. F.
Jacobs is Taeoma's representative and
from Vancouver, rv . win cvmo
Walketn and A J. C Robertson. A
banquet will be tendered the visitors to-

night at the Commercial Club, and If
.).-- .. remain Aver tomorrow a motor--
boat cruise along the river will be con
ducted for them. Ail persons inKirswo
In motor-boatin- g are invited to attend
the meeting.

INDIAN WAR VETERAN DIES

Pioneer Physician of Polk County,

Dr. T. V. B. Embree, Passes.

DALLAS. Or.. Oct. 36. (Special.) Dt.
Thomas V. B. Embree, a pioneer phy-
sician of Polk County and commander
of the Oregon Indian War Veterans,
died at bis home in Dallas today, aged
74 years. His death waa caused by
Bright disease. He was born In How-

ard County. Missouri. August 14, U38.
and crossed the plains to Oregon with
bis parents In

After completing a course In medicine
he practiced In Lafayette, Corvallis.
Burns. Portland and I'nJlas. He Is sur-
vived by his wife and three children.
Van and Clyde Embree, of Harney
County, and Mrs. Armond Uuthrie. of
Pallas. He waa one of the oldest Ma-

sons In Oregon, having received his
degrees In Jennings Lodge No. . of
Iallas. In the late 'SO. He saw active
service throughout the Yakima Indian
Wax of isii-- i and at the reunion of
veterans held In Portland last Summer
was unanimously elocted state com-

mander. Arrangements for the funeral
have not yet been made.

$2,000,000 J-O- SS
IN FIRE

(fontlnoed rrom First Psf.)
occupying offices on the upper floors
of these buildings suffered severely.
Among these were the Western Union
Telegraph Company and Savannah's
Art Gallery. The heaviest loss was
sustained by Spencer at Company,
whose establishment was valued at
1250.000.

The losses are almost entirely cov-

ered by Insurance.
For a time it looked as If the Drlard

Hotel, the Times bui.dlng and the
new Pemberton block were doomed,
but shortly before midnight It was an-
nounced that they would probably be
saved. The patrons of the Driard
Hotel were forced to vacate their
rooms, and many of them fled la scant
attire.

Many persons had narrow escapes,
bue as yet no casualties nave been re-

ported.

Portland Gains Publicity.
Beginning with the Issue,

the Sunset Ma&axine l Issue a four- -
, , -- . ....firm with the resularcomr i u - '

numbers. These special sections will car-
ry stories contributed by writers of Na-

tional reputation and will be descriptive
of the scenic attractions and resources
of the Pacinc Coast country. The cur-

rent number contains a story "Whers
Rolls the Oregon." by Walter V. Woe hike,
which Is an Interesting anecdotal ac-

count of Oregon's wonderful development
and Its future possibilities. The color
pictures represent scenes of Interior Ore-
gon. Portland's docks and the buildings
or the Oregon Agricultural College are
also reproduced.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and
may be taken with perfect safety by
the most delicate woman or the young-
est child. The old and feeble will also
find them a most suitable remedy for
aiding and strengthening their weak-
ened digestion and for regulating the
boasts. For sals by ail dealers.
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AMERICA II MEN

SAFE; CHAMPIONS

Hawley and Post Landed

Week Ago, Making New

World's Record. f

AERONAUTS ON WAY HOME

Balloon isls Come Down In Dense

Forest October 19, and Were

friable to Get Word o

World Vntll Yesterday.

(Ccnttnued From first Pace-- )

Desmond at Carters Siding, Mich, ac-

cording to a telegram received today.

One of the occupants told Defvnond his
name was Post, and shouted "America II.
October 18, 4:30 P. M., headed northeast"

The new record established by Hawley
and Post Is estimated unofficially at 1360

miles. Only this year Count Odensoff of
Russia claimed to have flown 1324 miles
in 40 hours, but the figures were not
officially verified. If the estimated dis-

tances are made official, the long atand-- ,
e rvinn. Ma Kvaulx of 1193

miles, made In 1900 In a flight from
France to Siberia, has oeen dtoicu "J
least three of the contestants In the
recent race the America, the Dusseldorf,
and the Gcrmanla.

POST TELLS OF SKY VOYAGE

Trip Might Have Been Longer Had

Not Storm Como Up.
irT"vTTrrT HT riie . net. 58. "We had

a beautiful trip," said Mr. Post. "We
crossed Lake Michigan ana iaae nuru.i
and followed what I should Judge to
be the route of the proposed Georgian
Bay Canal, and. If you ask me, there
Is water enough In that section of the
country not only to suit the canal, but
to float all the ships in the world.

"Then we crossed the Ottawa and
floated over the forests of Northern
Quebec, passjng over Innumerable lakes
and rivers. The country below us al- -

A.nu.lv wnnried- - v Finally, on
Wednesday morning we found that we
were north of Lake L jonn ana gum
well and we had hopes that we would
k ) tn continue the trip until we
struck the Labrador coast.

"Unfortunately, about 3 o ciock on
Wednesday afternoon, the 19th, a storm
came up and It became necessary to
make a. landing. We picked out a
mountain and came down. We made
an easy landing on the mountainside
at an elevation of about 1600 feet.

--rhi. ... at p. M. It was near
ly nightfall and we knew we were a
considerable distance irom any kiuit
ment, so we decided to pass the night
In the basket of the balloon.

The next morning we started for civi-
lization, heading south. We had three
days of strenuous exercise with no more

n tfe.n yh Tolutelv necessary, as
we had to carry all our food ao well as
the blankets to cover us at night. And
we needed those blankets badly, for we
had two snowstorms on the way.

"On the fourth day, we found the camp
of Jack Matthias, a trapper. Unfortu-
nately he was away from home. We.
however, stayed there and enjoyed the
i. iim hut for a dav of much- -
needed rest. Then four French-Can- a

dian trappers turned up ana iiks gooa
fellows brought us out by canoe to St.
Ambrolse, where we arrived this after-
noon.

"As near as we can figure, our landing
place was about 48 miles north ot

There la rather a large lake
near where we landed. Lake Placocama,
snd we landed between five and eight
miles north. Two smaller lakes were also
passed by ns as we made our way
through the woods. The country Is very
rough snd our travel was necessarily
slow and arduous In the extreme, as there
were no trails we could follow.

"The bush was very dense, and we
had a hard time lighting our way through
but did not suffer any very severe ward-
ships."

HEW ROADS EACH YEAR

BAD PLAN" FOR UNLIMITED
i

COUNTY INDEBTEDNESS.

Writer Won't Vote for Proposition
Election Day, and Says "Spend

Taxes as We Get Tliem."

BOn. Or., Oct. & To the Editors-Th-ere

are many measures to be submit-
ted to the people of Oregon November S

for their Indorsement or rejection. Ar-
guments for and against most of them
have been published tn the newspapers,
but there Is one proposition that has had
but one side presented to the people so
far as I have noticed except Mr. Yodor'a
communication to The Oregonian. I re-

fer to the measure proposing an amend-
ment to the constitution of Oregon re-

moving the debt limit of 50CO In any
county and substituting therefore unlim-
ited indebtedness for the express purpose
of building permanent roads.

I am a farmer and am ooposed to this
measure. Who is proposing this change,
anyway? Is It the automobile manufac-
turer and bond buyerT It certainly Is not
the farmer (at least In the eastern part
of the state), toward whom all their ar-
guments are pitched, as though he were
the only one to be blessed.

it is current talk that If this measure
carries the people of Wasco County will
be confronted at the next election with
a proposition to vote a debt on them-
selves of 500,000. with which to build
these rock-botto- roads. I do not know
what otlier counties propose to do, but
suppose that like plans are forecasted.

Now, before we vote let us dir Into
this question a little. Taking Wasco as
an Instance. If thla amount is borrowed.
Interest must of course be paid and the
above amount at ( per cent would mean
130.000 per year interest. It has been as-

serted by these good-roa- leaders that
these fine roads can be built for 1600 per
mile, an estimate which Is at least five
times the amount.

If this be true, then the Interest that
would be thrown away on the bonds,
would build 60 miles of splendid road
every year. That's fast enough. Is It
not? In ten short years, we should have
600 miles of these roads in the county,
very likely sll we should want for a
while at least, and not have' a debt of
1500,000 hanging over us. our children
and perhaps our children's children.
Why Incur this debtT We would simply
be giving the bond holder good road
building money as interest.

Another proposition to be considered:
If adjoining countlca should build these
bonded-de- bt roads, and wo do not we
mav suffer an attack from the rear, and
the question of our bonding or not might
be put up to the people of th state Just

as the ridiculous idea of creation, di-

vision and sloughing chunks, of counties
now is. The schemers intend to get us
If they can, and mind this, if this
measure carries, we will be eternally,
bounded at the polls until, eventually,
our necks are firmly fastened in the
yoke-bow- s. Let us not forget, that In
constant watchfulness lies our guarantee
of freedom and Justice. If we need, must
have, and are able to build these roads,
let ns do It on the year-to-ye- tax plan.
We can .then increase or diminish, con-

tinue or discontinue. Just as we like.
It looks to many of us like a grand

automobile boulevard scheme has been
hatched somewhere. It is a question
If there is a county lh the state that
could float bonds sufficient to make
boulevards of all Its roads.- - It Is likely
that such Is not Intended, and if the
facts ever come out we may fin that
what Is wanted and what we will get
Is something like the following: A
grand automobile boulevard from As-

toria to Portland and up the Columbia
Klver to some point on the Idaho line;
another running south from Portland
to tho California line; another running
south from The Dalles, through the
eastern' part of the state; another
from Pendleton, running southwest. In-

tersecting the Dalles line at say Prlne-vill- e;

another from Baker City, pass-
ing, through Harney and Lake Coun-
ties, and Joining the other roads at
Klamath Falls; still another running
east and west across the state, passing
throug-- h prlnevllle, crossing the moun-

tains over the McKenxie route, pass-
ing through Eugene and on down to
the coast at Newport, and so continuing
to points of interest throughout the
state until funds' are' exhausted.

What a grand Joy ride this would
make. I do not say that this la the
case, but possibly something like It Is
anticipated.

However, is not the foregoing,
coupled with the bonding idea, tempting
to the Idle rich, who could, by becom-
ing stockholders In banks, buy with
their own money and money deposited
with them by others, these Interest-bearin- g,

non-taxab- le bonds and have
these county funds deposited with
them; and by loaning again, receive
interest both ways, thus evading the
law against usury, ye,t Indirectly prac-
ticing it. right along?

Some of the arguments given In the
pamphlets sent to voters have a taunt-
ing tone. They say. "are you afraid to
trust yourself and the people of your
county with the power granted by this
resolution? If you are not afraid, vote
for ltr This sounds like a "dare."
Iares" are like Insults, they may be

offered to us but we are not compelled
to take them. .

Not very long ago there was much
talk In Portland about making a boule-
vard drive about the outskirts of the
city, but the Idea was abandoned be-

cause of the great cuBt. Now. If that
rich city, containing nearly one-thi- rd

of the population of the state, would
stand aghast at the building of a few
miles of permanent roads Jnow ri-

diculous for a little county to undertake
the building of hundreds of miles of
such roads. It won t do. Vote it
down. '

The constitution of Oregon says that
no county shall incur Indebtedness over
WOO except to repel invasion, or suppress
lnsurection. Now, if we change this to
unlimited indebtedness, and then borrow
all thA monev that our credit will Dear,

and vm it to build roads, how shall we
raise 'funds to repel Invasion or suppress
Insurrection? There are, I believe 33

xnuntipa in the state. If eacn one Dor--
rows according to the proposition for
wor rountv. the people ot me siara
would have added to theii present liabili
ties, and running expenses, K5,oow,ow or..,..
moT-- tnun jzd ior every mu,
and child in the state. If all the states in
the Union should take this Oregon dis
temper (which threaten! to spreaaj. una
bond themselves according to wealth
and miles of road, the people of the
United States would have added to their
already enormous liabilities, a debt of
probably 4,000,ooo,')io or s,wuu,uuv,uw.
Only a few years ago, a aeoi oi
twiimniu atae-eere- . the Nation and
depreciated Its currency. In case of war
we would be pauiy crippiea. i"r
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neys in Good Order.

Usually sufferers from
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Few realize the of

having their pianos tuned and exam-
ined by experts in the Fall, before the
cold, damp season begins. '

The tone, action and durability of a
are often Imperiled in not hav-

ing it carefully and regularly tuned
and looked after.

A piano may sound In fairly good
tune and yet perhaps be a fourth to a
half tone below or above the or
tension it Is built to sustain. '

In such cases the Instrument cannot
produce the "quality or amount of tone
Intended.

Changes In temperature keenly af-

fect the delicate and
mice frequently work in-Ju- ry

to a piano.
us explain to you how our

Yearly Tuning Contract will save you
money and Insure your always
being in tune and, best of all, will
prevent It from depreciating in value.

"We make a feature of our tuning and
repairing departments. No concern has
a more skilled corps of expert piano
tuners and repairers, competent to per-

form the most exacting and delicate
work.

We all work dona by our
tuners and repair men.

Telephone or mall orders receive
prompt

All tunersWAKiN I JN Cj II and
carry Identification cards.

ALWAYS Insist on seeing this card.
If In doubt telephone Private Exchange
23 A

Outside cleanliness is less hall the battle. A
scrub dozen times dsy, still be Good

means not only outside, but inside. It means

. clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver,
clean, healthy tissues. The man who is clean in this way

new,
will look it snd set it. Ho will work with energy think

deer, heslthy thoughts.
He will be troubled with liver, lun, stomsch or blood

disorders. Dyspepsia snd indigestion originate stom
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tary bankruptcy neither excites pity, nor
secures credit.

Unlimited Indebtedness In time of peace.
Just think of it! O. B. QOXNEUT.

ALL Ml PIMPLES GONE

"I was ashamed of my face," writes
Mlnnls Pickard, of Altamahaw, N. C. "It
was all full of pimples and scars, but
after using D. D. D. Prescription I can
say that now there Is no sign of that
eczema, and that was three years ago."

D. D. X. has become ao famous as a
enre and Instant relief in eczema and all
other serious skin diseases that its value
Is sometimes overlooked In clearing up
rash, pimples, blackheads, and all other
minor forms of skin Impurities.

The fact Is. that while D. D. D. Is so
penetrating that it strikes to the very
root of eczema or any other serious
trouble, the soothing Oil of Whrtergreen,
Thymol and other Ingredients are so
carefully compounded, there Is no wash
for the skin made that can compare with
this great household remedy for every
kind of skin trouble.

D. D. D. la pleasant to use, perfectly
harmless to the most delicate skin, and
absolutely reliable. It should always ba
kept on hand. By a recent arrangement
with the D. D. D. Laboratories, of Chi-

cago, you can now get a trial slzo for 25
cents. This will give you positive proof
of tho wonderful effectiveness of thla
great Woodard, Clarke & Co.;
Skldmore Drug Co.

"a1

WILL ACT FINE

will effect so thorough and prompt a
cure.

Pape's Diuretic acts directly upon the
kidneys, bladder and urinary system;
cleanses, heals, vitalizes and regulates
these organs, ducta and glands and
completes the cure within a few days.

Misery In the back, sides or loins,
sick headache. Inflamed or puffy eye-
lids, nervousness, rheumatism and dart-
ing pains, heart palpitations, prostatic
trouble, bilious stomach, dizziness,
sleeplessness, listless, worn-o- ut feeling
and other symptoms caused by Inactive,
sluggish kidneys, simply vanish. Un-
controllable urination (especially at
night), emarting,' discolored water and
all bladder misery ends.

Tour physician, pharmacist, banker
or any mercantile agency will vouch
for the responsibility of Pape. Thomp-
son & Pape of Cincinnati, Ohio, who
prepare Pape's Dluretlc nt treat-
ment sold by every druggist In the
world.

TO PEEP ARE FOR

I ONE WINTFR EVENINGS

If your eyes need Spectacles,
- U nm nnn T frirA Will tVlAvrrvz:' :T um nesi, Oi. ilLLlUKi buo uto, uuen- -

ity of frames and lenses at
Eastern prices.

By patronizing me.
TftTTTT.ATt PTlTfTES "EAST
AND MY PRICES WEST

achs. Blood diseases sre louna wnere iiConsumption bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

Dr. Golden
prevents these diseases. It makes man's insides clean

and healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, makes pare,

clean blood, and clean, healthy flesh.

It restore, to the nervous system, and cure, nervous exhaustion

prostration. It contain, no alcohol or h.bit-form.n- g drugs.
Dr. Fierce s riesssnt reiConstipstion is the most unclean unclesnliness.

cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take as candy.

Doses Diuretic

to

you kid-
ney urinary

cloudy,

begin taking

f.

people

remedy.

filaonpfl in vonr frames....... S1.00
Glasses in Alumnico frames : SI. 50
Glasses in gold-fitte- d frames. S3.50

STAPLES, The Jeweler LrSfon7

Mi

CALIFORNIA
WINTERISES
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WHERE SHALL I SPEND THE WINTER?

Just west of Tos Angeles, the enchanti-
ng- apot of Southern California, wbsrs the
mainland foes are lost and forgotten, whers
tha Winter Climate is mild and warm.
Frost Is unknown.. Calm waters, smooth
beaches, mammoth green oanrona lofty
eUCts and mountain peaks. Tha beautiful
submarine gardens Is one of her unique
attractions. Through ths glass-botto-

boats, a yon Host over ths beautiful blue
and green waters, you the deey sea-
nan and ths life of the deep. A most won-
derful sight. Thousands enjoy ths Winter
bathing in Avalon Bay. Goat hunting,
boating. Sportiest golf ltnks In the West.
Famous as being tne greatest game fish
resort In world. Tllustrated boolket, etc.

BANNING
COMPANY
104 Padfle
Electrlo Bldg
Ijom Angeles,

SAN DIEGO, CAI.
1 'ue walls.) One of the finest, absolutely

fireproof concrete hotels tn world.
Over 500 rooms. 350 with bath.
Cuisine unexcelled. Equipped with
Turkish baths and large salt
plunges, iwjauo aui su w. - -

Southwest. Hunting and golf. Where cli
mate or tvuinern " cj.
Rates $1 B0 day upwards. Under manage-
ment of J. H. Hotmeft, formerly of Grwn,
fasauenav.

In

DEL

of F. N.
(4M

Long Beach

hm California

HOTEL

VIRGINIA
Most impuiar of California's hotels and

mot superbly situated hostelry in tli
world. Overlooks the Pacific Ocean. Mlhi,
dry Winter climate, where Southern Cali-
fornia Winter weather U niot enjoyed.
Finest automobile roads, the famous Vir-
ginia Coontrv Club, grood flslitn-- , sporty

IlnkA, Winter bath in. The VirginiaRolf her own private Con-
ducted on A.m. pi an- - Direct eleo-trt- o

service to and from Los Angeles.

Write for Illustrated

Winter Booklet a
CARL STANLEY

Mann seit.

Aralon. Santa
Catalina Island.

Hotel 4

Metropole
European plan. Fltuated on the crtsci-n- t

ehore of Avalon Bay. Cuisine the best
Every accommodation. From where all the
trips to island points can do rawe. moun-
tain coaching. Booklet, rates, eto.
BAiXI'G CO., 104 Pacific Klectrlc Bids;..

Los Angeles, CaL

LONG
BEACH

SANITARIUM
At th Gem Winter Besort of the South-

west. Long Beach. CaL Latest Battle
Creek Sanitarium methods. Latest brick
building. Strictly modern. Medical atten-
tion very best. Graduate nnrses only. Ten-
nis, all outdoor amusements. Splendid irolf
courw. Miles of fine auto roa'ls and beau-
tiful streets. Horseback riding, driving,
etc The Pacific Ocean but a few blocks
from sanitarium, where Winter bathing is
delightful. Moderate rats. Illustrated
fres booklet on request.

W. BAY SIMPSOV, Mgr.
Long 15eacn, I ax

MONTE

Only
One Block

from
Broadway

District Aecnt. PORTLAND. ORE.

125 MILES FROM SAN FRANCISCO

The Paradise of the Pacific
WHERE I T IS ALWAYS SUMMER TIME

OFFERS MORE TO DO AND MORE TO SEE
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

THAN ANY OTHER RESORT IN THE WORLD

M3d and healthful cEmate. Winter temperatures 45 to 65 degree

only. Unexcelled for golf on the fineft 13-ho- le all grass golf courje m

America, within three minutes walk of the hotel Motonng over 40
miles of magnificent scenic boulevards over mountains, through pine forests

and beside the sea. Bathing, sailing, deep sea fishing, tennis, horseback

riding and all other outdoor sports. Perfed service unequalled table.
Address H. R. WARNER. Manager.

i

'GA h 1 TORN I A

NNmVANIA
STATION

New York
City's

Busiest Spot

Opens November 27th
With All-Ste-el

Through Train Service
From and To the West .

The new station occupies two entire blocks and fronts on

Seventh Avenue, one block from Broadway, and on Eighth

Avenue, opposite the U. S. Postoffice; also on 31st and 33d

Streets, and by special plaza on 34th Street.

New York's principal hotels, retail stores, theaters, clubs and

restaurants are within a short radius. It is the most complete,

most costly and most convenient passenger station in the world.

Pennsylvania's Portland City Passenger Office
122A Third Street

address KOIXOCK.


